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Kimbrell wins second EMMY 
By ROSEMARY COLLINS 
Assistant News Editor 

"I want to thank Channel 4 

[ WSMV-TV] for always believing in 
the First Amendment and my right 
to make a jerk of myself," Ed Kim- 

brell, mass communications de- 
partment professor, said Saturday 
night after receiving his second 

EMMY 
"It moves me," Kimbrell said 

about winning the award. 

"The victory is even sweeter on 
live television," he added. 

The award show was televised 
live on Channel 8 WDCN-TY 
Saturday at 8 p.m. from the Oprv- 
land Hotel. 

Kimbrells winning commentary 
was   entitled   "Blacks   and    [oui 
nalism." 

"I'm immense!) pleased with the 

piece that was submitted. It was a 
discussion of the problems that 
blacks are encountering getting 
into journalism in terms of corpora- 
tion suites It lifts up a deep prob- 

lem unresolved and unanswered 
It's the kind of commentary that 
provides recognition of problems 
and gives some solutions." Kimbrell 
said 

"I criticize to damn and to edu- 
cate. I think a lot of people don't 
understand journalism and whv we 

do what we do I trv to !*■ a critic 
and a teacher,    Kimbrell said 

The   KM MY  awards  are  spon 
sored l>\  the Nashville Chapter oi 

the National Academy oi Television 

Arts 6; Sciences 

Different stations sent in lists ol 
individual s commentaries and 
they paid a fee (<• enter them   Id. 

list was judged by television profes- 
sionals in news, commentary and 
entertainment. A list of finalists 
were announced. The final judging 

was done by the Atlanta Chapter 
of the National Academy of Televi- 

sion Arts & Sciences. 

"This eliminates any hint of poli- 
tics or favoritism," Kimbrell said. 

"The EMMY awards are to rec- 

ognize and promote excellence in 
broadcasting in Nashville, Tenn. 

"It recognizes true achievement. 
It seems to me that that is enough, 

but it goes beyond that. Many 
voting and rising journalists can put 

it on a resume as proof of their 
mark ol excellence," Kimbrell said. 

Kimbrell will continue to have a 

commentary once a week next year 

1 feel it is a moral obligation. In 

this whole matter they [Channel 4] 

have never killed one [ commen- 
tary], but they did ask me to rewrite 
one once. It had an error in it. 

"It is a marvelous place to work 
for. It is a serious place in terms of 
dedication, and that makes it a lot 

easier to work for. 

"I'm going to change a little bit, 
with more attempts at humor. 1 

don't want to do a serious commen- 
tary every week and become borish 
or a pain in the tush," Kimbrell said. 

I'm not walking away from con- 
troversy or serious issues, but I will 
try to provide more variety. 

"I've been throwing fast balls, 
and I'm going to start throwing 
some sliders. Humor is something 

the audience deserves," Kimbrell 
said 

Holcomb to speak to Republicans 
By MA. BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

United States congressional can- 
didate Terry Holcomb will speak 

to the Middle Tennessee State Uni- 
versity College Republicans on 
Nov. 19 at 5 p.m. in Room 315 
Keathly University Center. 

Holcomb is running unopposed 

for the Republican nomination for 
the 5th District congressional seat 
vacated by Nashville Mayor Bill 

Boner. 
If elected, Holcomb would be 

the first Republican representative 

from the 5th District since the late 
1800s. 

Primaries are set for Dec. 3 to 

elect the Republican and Democ- 
ratic nominees for the seat. A spec- 
ial election is scheduled for Jan. 19 
to decide who will succeed Boner 
in Washington. 

"If Holcomb is elected, it would 

be a major step for the 5th District," 
Mark Davanport, MTSU College 
Republican president said. "He is 

deepl) committed to that area and 
lie would provide them with excel 
lent leadership in Washington 

"As the people s representative 
I will seek to make sure our federal 
government works lor us and our 

families. Holcomb said in his an- 
nouncement that he was running 
for the seat. "I care deeply about 

Tennessee s future, the future of 
this great nation and its values we 
hold SO dear. 

Among issues that he considers 
to be of importance, Holcomb lists 
national defense, education. Social 
Security, protection of small busi- 
ness and the national budget. If 
elected to Congress these issues 
will be top on his list. 

Holcomb, a former teacher at 
Montgomery Bell Academy, Wal- 
ter State Community College and 
Belmont College, feels that educa- 
tion is the "primary means of access 
to opportunity" for the young 
people of this country. 

"A  solid education  is the  best 

road to opportunity in America I 
support grants and scholarships AS 

the best investment in our nation's 

future,   he said. 
The candidate has also pledged 

to "join the fight lor a balanced 

budget, stand firm against new 
Federal taxes and help stop the in- 
trusion of government into small 

business. 
"I will fight for economic reform 

and a consistent tax policy that en- 

courages savings and investment 
and ensures that young families can 
own a home of their own.' he said. 

Holcomb also feels that the fed- 
eral government should also ensure 
the safety of its citizens through a 

strong military 
"The number one priority of the 

federal government is to provide 
for the national defense," he said. 
"I will fight for a strong national 
defense — second to none." 

While Holcomb believes in 
strong national defense, he also 
feels the Pentagon should !*■ more 

i ost efficient with their budget. 
According to Dan Hazelwood. 

youth coordinator for die Holcomb 

campaign   the candidate is espe- 

Ptetue Me Holcomb p 

WAYNE CAKTWRICHT 

Ed Kimbrell, mass communications professor, happily ac- 
cepts his second emmy in broadcast commentary at the 
awards ceremony held Saturday night in the Opryland 
Hotel. 

Lung cancer killed 136,000; 
smoking number one cause 

ASB passes money changer bill 
By KIM HARRIS 
News Editor 

Several bills, one of which called 

for paper currency change 
machines in residence halls, were 
passed by both the House and the 

Senate of the Associated Student 
Body last week at their joint meet- 
ing. 

According to Ralph Swindler, 
the bill's sponsor, the only way for 
residents to get change is to either 

Lisa Waldell, a staff photographer for the Commercial Ap- 
peal in Memphis, shows clippings of her work during a 
ecture to photography students and members of the MTSU 
Press Photography Association held in the Bragg Graphic 
[Arts Building last night.  

go to the University Center Grill 
or buy a Coke from a vending 
machine. 

"One student brought up the 
need because late at night, espe- 
cially in the winter, you have to go 

to the Grill [to get change] The 
only recourse is to use the Coke 
machine, and of course you have- 

to buy a coke,   Swindler said 
About four years ago, the campus 

did have change machines, but die) 

were taken out because of frequent 
robberies. 

Swindler said he didn't think sec- 

urity would be a problem now if 
the machines were installed. 

By common procedure ASB 
President Holly Lentz , Associate 
Dean of Students Robert LaLance 
and Dean of Students Paul Cantrell 
will sign the bill, making it effective. 

Lentz said when the current ven- 
ding machines are renewed, there 

will be a measure to try and include 
a currency changer in the present 
contract. 

The ASB Congress also passed a 
bill in support of the computeriza- 
tion of the Todd Library. 

"I'd like to stress that it [the com- 
puterization of the library] would 
not be a raise in tuition or taxes. 
The money is set aside by state for 
a type of special interest fund," 
Swindler said. 

"Dr. Ingram [Middle Tennessee 
State University President] told the 
library to jump on it. It's like a free 
shot." 

A bill making it mandatory for 
legislation to be introduced three 
days prior to proposal was passed 
in order to allow the members of 
the ASB Congress more time to 

familiarize themselves with the 
legislation. 

Beforehand, only a "short 
amount of time" was granted before 
members of Congress were to vote 

{tease see Bills page 3 

From Staff Reports 

It strikes anyone, anytime, any 
where    without    regard   to   race, 

creed,  color,  religion or sex, and 
last year 136.000 people died fom 
it 

It is lung cancer, and it is pre- 
ventable 

"Cigarette     smoking     is     the 
number one cause of lung cancer 
the   American   Cancer   Soeietv s 
Cancer   Facts   i.-   Figure   -   1987 

states 
The surgeon general puts warn- 

ing labels on cigaretts packs saving 

cigarette smoking is hazardous to 
your health 

The ACS s "Creat American 
Smokeout" hopes to get one in 
every five of the smokers in the 
United States to quit for at least 

one day      Nov  19. 
The ACS claims 23.5 million of 

the nation s 54.5 million smokers 
participated last year. 

"If you quit smoking, your 
clothes will smell better, vour car 

will smell better, von will smell bet- 
ter, YOU can tase fcxxl better and 

activities for Rutherford County, 
said. 

Barber said the ACS has several 
programs to help the smoker quit. 

"Adopt a Smoker" is designed so 
a non-smoker can adopt a smoker 

to help him/her quit. Barber said. 

L AMERICAN 

GREAT AMERICAN ygsif? 

SMOKEOUT 
mmrn^x- 

vour lover can tell you taste better." Interested parties can get the 
Josephine Barl>er. an MTSU health adoption papers from Barber. For 
education   professor   ccx>rdinating more    information,    she   can   be 
the   "Great   American   Smokeout" reached at 898-2901 

Campus Forum to hold debate 
on balanced budget measure 
B> MA   BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

The Middle Tennessee state 

University Campus Forum for 1987 
will present its second debate in 
honor of the bicentennial celebra 

tion of the United States (lonstiru 
tion on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m in Boom 
322 Keathly University Center 

The subject for the debate will 
be amending the Constitution to 
require a balanced federal budget. 

"This is a very timely subject 
which should interest all students," 
Thomas Vandervort, of MTSU's 

political science department, said 
The debate will begin promptly 

at 7 p.m. and will adjourn precisely 

at 8 p.m. 
The program will begin with two 

prepared speeches, one for the re- 

solution and one against. Arguing 
in favor of the resolution will be 
Mark Davanport. Arguing against 

the resolution will be Tommy Will- 

iams. Both speakers are MTSU stu- 

dents. 
"I think a balanced budget 

amendment is imperative to 

stabalize the uncertainty in the 
world today over the U.S. economic 
situation," Davanport said. 

Williams was unavailable for 

comment. 
Following these speeches, im- 

promptu comments from the audi- 

ence will be allowed. 
At the conclusion of the debate, 

audience members will exit 

through one of two doors, each rep- 

resenting a vote for or against the 
resolution The final vote count will 

U' announced at the door. 
\ balanced budget amendment 

would require that the federal gov- 

ernment spend no more than it 
takes in through taxes and other re- 
venues 

According to materials provided 
!>v the Campus Forum, govern- 
ment spending and deficit financ- 
ing has caused a groundswell of 
support among the American 
people for an amendment to force 

Congress to balance the annual na- 
tional budget. 

Surveys have shown that young 

and old citizens alike support such 
an amendment. 

As of February. 1985, 32 state 

legislatures have approved peti- 
tions calling for a Constitutional 
Convention to draw up a balanced 

budget amendment. 
These states include Tennessee, 

Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi. 

Florida. Texas. Iowa and Virginia, 
among others. 

If two more states approve peti 

tions and Congress rules all the pet 
itions valid. Congress could be 
forced to call the first Article V 

Constitutional Convention since 
the Constitution was written in 
1787. 

An Article V (Convention is a con- 
vention called for by petition of 
two-thirds of the states in order to 

amend the Constitution. Artie'. V 
of the Constitution lists the rules 

for such a convention. 

Many debates have been held 
throughout this nation's history on 
the merits of an Article V Conven- 
tion. 

Opponents of such a debate 
argue that the risk of a "runaway 

convention" which would tamper 
with areas of the Constitution it was 
not convened to deal with is too 
great. 

Supporters of an Article V Con- 
vention feel they are necessary to 

deal with areas where Congress has 
been ineffective, such as balancing 
the budget. In past instances, the 

threat of an Article V Convention 
has been used to force Congress to 
act on situations it has been reluc- 

tant to act upon. 
President Beagan and some 

meml>ers of Congress attempted to 

force a balanced budget with the 
passage of the Gramm-Budman- 
Hollings Anti-Deficit Act in 1986. 

Supporters of this act argue that a 
balanced budget amendment is 
needed to pick up where Gramm- 
Huddman -Hollings ends in 1991. 

Opponents of a balanced budget 
amendment feel that the amend- 

ment would !*• counterproductive 
because it would prohibit the gov- 
ernment from promoting economic 

gfowch anil financing ; ' !' <r.- 
ices such as natu     ! 

Several states., im luding Tenn- 

essee, have- balanced budget provi- 
sions in their state constitutions. 
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Student gets 
27th in state 
DJ elections 
By CHUCK BROWN 
Staff Writer 

Middle Tennessee State Univer- 
sity student Drew Young is cur- 
rendy 27th in The Tennessean's DJ 
elections as of Friday, Nov. 13. 

"I still haven't figured out how I 
got that many votes," Drew jokingly 
said when asked about the election. 

Drew has been working as a disk 
jockey at WYTM-FM in Fayet- 
teville, Tenn. for die past two years. 

"I needed a part-time job, and I 
didn't want to work in a fast-food 
place," Drew said. 

"It got old partying every 
weekend," he added. 

Drew is a junior studying crimi- 
nal justice, and he is looking ahead 
to law school. 

"I can't see myself making money 
in radio. Only a select few actually 
make it big," Drew said. 

WYTM is a small-market radio 
station that programs music rang- 
ing from contemporary country 
music to rock n' roll. Drew works 
"mainly the rock n' roll and top 40 
shifts." He also handles some of the 
production work. 

"I think it would be cool to work 
at a radio station in a large city foi 
about a year after I get out of law 
school," Drew said. 

Koffi-ffiMW: 

American Society of Women Accountants will have a meeting Nov. 19 at 5:30 p.m. in Room 313 Keathley University Center Dre 
professional. The speaker will address Goal Setting and Stress Management 

The Student Publications Committee will meet Tuesday. Nov. 17 at 3 p.m. in Dining Room A James Union Building The Soring l<«d 
Editor of Sidelines will be selected. The meeting is open to the public. 6 

Pi Sigma Epsilon will be recognizing the School of Business teachers on Nov. 18 and 19 as part of their Teacher Appreciation 

National Invitational Tournament tickets for the first round, MTSU and Virginia Tech game, will go on sale Monday at the MTSU • 
ticket office. Student tickets are $6 and general public tickets are $9. 

The Student Home Economics Association will hold its monthly meeting, Wednesday. Nov. 18 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 106. Guest speaker 
Diane Davis will speak on eating disorders. 

Phi Alpha Theta is collecting books and magazines for prisoners in the Murfreesboro Adult Detention Center  Bring any donations to 
the history office. Room 223 Peck Hall before Friday. Nov. 20. 

Political Science seminar Nov. 17 at 150 p.m. in Room 226-227 Peck Hall Colonel ■Murph" McCloy. USMC. military assistant to the 
deputy assistant secretary of defense for inter-American affairs, will be speaking on "U.S. National Security and Central America " 

MTSU Jazz Ensemble Blues Crusade will be held Wednesday Nov. 18 at 8 p.m in the Wrieht Music Hall -   -      • in tha 

Campus Capsule Policy 
Items which will be considered for inclusion in this space should be limited to official university announce- 

ments of interest to students, faculty and staff or notices of meetings, events and opportunities for university 
recognized groups. Publications of any annoucements in this space is at the discretion of the editor. 

Persons wishing to publish announcements of commercial ventures — including fund-raisers — shouk 
contact Evelyn Dougherty, Sidelines advertising manager, extension 2533 for information regarding classifiec 
and display advertising rates. 

If you need assurance of publication, place an advertisement in Sidelines. 
Entries for Campus Capsule should be typed and delivered to the Sidelines office Room 310 James Union 

Building or mailed to the newspaper office through campus mail, P.O. Box 42.  

WAYNF. C:ARTWRK;HT 

Drew Young, a junior criminal justice major, is currently 
ranked 27th in The Tennessean's DJ elections. 

How you 
live may 

|save you 
life. 

■./AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

UNIVERSITY PARK 
APARTMENTS 

$1100 per semester with $150 
deposit for a 2 bedroom apart- 
ment. Free basic cable & HBO, 
laundry facilities. Located 2 
blocks from campus. 

For more information call 

893-1500 

The MTSU Special Events Committee 
presents 

THE WOODY HERMAN ORCHESTRA 

LISTEN ...IT'S SWING TIME AGAIN!! 

Sunday, November 22, 1987, 8:00 p.m. 
BDA Tucker Theatre 

FREE and OPEN to the public. 

For additional information, please call 898-2551. 

TIRCS 

an/Dcesrone 
MICHELIN 

5% 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 

With Valid ID 

Southeastern 
Tire Service, Inc. 

316 N. Front St. 893-5554 
QUALITY RECAPS NELSON ARMSTRONG 

The Special Events Committee Presents 

World Trick Shot Champion 
PAUL GERNI 

Thursday, November 19,' Noon 
KUC Gameroom (3rd Floor) 

Free and Open To Public 

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships 

won't make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
tees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

CONTACT MAJ. SURPRISE 

898-2296 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 
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Iran-Contra committee report 
clears Reagan of wrong doing 
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press 

Congress' report on the Iran-Con- 
tra affair concludes there was no 
evidence President Reagan knew of 
the diversion of Iran .irms sale 
money but says he tailed his dutv 
to "see that the laws are faithfully 
executed," a Senate committee 
source said Monday. 

There was sharp debate among 
committee members about 

i whether to include that language 
in the final report, due to be re- 
leased on Wednesday, said a source 
speaking only on condition of 
anonymity. 

Ultimately it was left in the final 
document, although other criticism 
of Reagan was substantiallv toned 
down from earlier drafts, the source 
said 

The language is a paraphrase of 

Holcomb 

oontimied from pogr 1 

; cially interested in "getting in touch 
* with college students 

"Having been a college and high 
school teacher, Terry feels that the 
involvement of young people is crit- 
ical to the democratic process he 
said. "Elections give them the 
chance to see how our political sys- 
tem works, and how the) can effect 
it." 

Holcomb was originalK  sched- 
uled to speak to the Oct. 7 meeting 
of the MTSU College Republicans 

■ However,     he    was    called    to 
I Washin-^ton to meet with President 
'. Reagan and  Republican congres- 
' sional leaders and was forced to re- 

. -schedule the event. 

'     "We are happy to have him re- 
Iscedule." Davanport said. "We feel 
•Terry is a fine candidate, and we 
•will lx* glad to hear him speak." 

Bills 

" tootlnurd from page 1 

! on the issue at hand. Bill No. SB-1 
states. 

Changes in the Comprehensive 
Electorial Act of 1983 included an 
inflationary increase from $10 to 
$25 for Homecoming queen candi- 
date's entry fees, a campaign re- 
quirement that no campaigning 
begin before noon ten days prior 
to the date of an election be permit- 
ted and a protective measure in 
which election tallies be counted 
before three members of the Elec- 
tion Commission and in the pre- 
sence of one member of the Stu- 
dent Affairs administrative staff. 

the Constitution's description of 
the president's. Article 2, Section 
3 says "he shall take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed." 

The language reflects the belief 
of many members of the investigat- 
ing panels that at best, the presi- 
dent created an atmosphere that 
permitted the diversion of arms sale 
profits to go forward, possibly a vio- 
lation of the law. 

The final report was to have been 
issued on Tuesday, but last-minute 
checking of nearly 1,000 footnotes 
will delay release of the report until 
Wednesday, the committee said. 

Meanwhile, a Republican 
member of the House panel. Rep. 
William Broomfield of Michigan, 
said the possibility cannot be ruled 
out that some former Reagan ad- 
ministration officials may have vio- 
lated the law in the secret arms 
sales to Iran and the shift of some 
of the proceeds to Nicaragua's (Con- 
tra rebels. 

Another    member.    Rep.    Bill 
McCoHum, R-Fla., said he disag 
rees with the committee's majority 
which he said will conclude in the 

report that errors were made by 
Reagan's political appointees but 
that nothing significant occurred in 
the system that contributed to the 
mistakes. 

"People did make mistakes in 
judgement," McCollum said in a 
telephone interview from his home 
in Florida. "But there were several 
significant failures in the system." 

House speaker Jim Wright, D- 
Texas, told reporters he had read 
the executive summary of the re- 
port and believes that it is a 
"straight, honest, forthright decla- 
ration of the facts." 

Neither Broomfield nor any of 
his GOP colleagues on the House 
panel signed the report. 

Broomfield, in a separate state- 
ment to be attached to the report. 
said "We should not understate the 
range of potential improprieties 
and illegalities committed by" the 
late CIA Director William Casey, 
former national security advisor 
John Poindexter and fired White 
House aide Olivei I. North, "as 
well is certain other governmental 
officials 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 

The Great American 
Investment 

For the current rate, call 
1-800USBONDS 

Murfreesboro 
898-0122 

THEI 
TANNING   5AL0N5 

• Wolff Sun Systems 
• New Bulbs 
• 10% Discount To 

MTSU Students With 
Valid ID 

• Behind Jackson Motel 
In The High Tech Bldg. 

• Full Line Of Tanning 
Accelerators 

1988 
Midlander 

■■P^BwyppwM ■ Mommm • 

KIRKSEY OLD MAIN 
HAS BEEN A PART 
OF THE CAMPUS 
COMMUNITY SINCE 
THE BIRTH OF 
THIS INSTITUTION. 

THE   1988 
MIDLANDER 
IS THE BIRTH OF 
A NEW YEARBOOK 
THAT PUTS THE 
FOCUS ON YOU. 

YOU CAN ORDER 
YOUR MIDLANDER 
FOR ONLY $13.50. 

FOR MORE INFO. 
CALL 898-2478. 

Please send to box 94 
JUB 306 

MIDLANDER 
NAME  
SOC. SEC. NO. 
P O BOX  

FRANK COM.Fl 

Veteran rededication 

Brigadier General Patrick Harrison, a 1951 graduate, was enducted into the ROTC Hall 
of Fame during last Saturday's rededication of the Alumni Gym in memory of all MTSU 
students who made the "supreme sacrifice" in defense of their country. 

HAPPY HOUR 
DAILY 
4-7 p.m. 

$2.50 Pitchers, $1.00 Bottles 

With Fresh Pizza 

$2.50 PITCHERS! with "DOMESTIC GEOFFERY" 
(formerly THE CHILL) 

WED.       LADIES NITE — $1 OFF REGULAR COVER! 
With "FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION" 

THURS        BEER BASH!!! $5 ALL-U-CAN-DRINK 
with "I.R.S." 

FRI. — IMPORT NITE, $1.25 Imports! 
Phantom Productions Presents "SHAMALAM" and "CRUEL BLUE' 

SAT. — "RUKKUS 

COMING FRIDAY, DEC. 4 

PARTING SHOTS 

S\ & 
N^ 

0%e' 

I v°>. 
#" 

&?** 
o 

Parting shots is your opportunity to let ANYONE at MTSU know how you feel 
I at the end of the semester. 

Is there something you'd really like to get off your chest, someone you'd really 
| like to thank? Whether it is positive or negative, this SPECIAL SECTION is for you!!! 

You can finally ria yourself of all that pent up frustration you've been holding in 
|all semester at the low rate of $2.50 per advertisement or 3 for $6.00. 

Fill out the form below and bring it to the Student Publications Office, James 
I Union Building Room 306, before noon on Monday, Nov. 30. Payment in advance 
| is required and may be made by cash, check or money order. 

We reserve the right to reject any advertisement. 

PARTING SHOTS 
NAME: 
MESSAGE 1: 

MESSAGE 2: 

MESSAGE 3: 
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EDITORIAL 
It's your duty: VOTE TODAY! 
Why gamble with race track? 

Should Rutherford County host a horse track with legal 
betting? This is the question voters face in today's referen- 
dum on pari-mutuel gambling. Each side's arguments have 

reached a nearly hysterical pitch during the last few weeks. 

but the real issue has been overlooked in the process: Will 
a track help Murfreesboro? 

The purpose of legalized gambling is to raise mom \ 
through taxes. To do that, the track will have to make 
money — lots of money. But will it'J 

In Rutherford Count)', probably not. The major popula- 

tion center in Middle Tennessee is concentrated around 
Nashville, about 30 miles from Murfrees!>oro This means 

most of the people wanting to gamble will have a 30 to 9<) 
minute drive to reach the track 

While there will obvioush !*■ some hard-core racing 

fans who will gladly make the trip, it will he too far for 

the casual visitor. The track will do limited business and 

raise only a few tax dolllars 

It is also helpful to remember that while Rutherford 

County will have to bear all the problems of a tract I he 
state will receive most >t the tax money generated, and 

there will be problems 

One  of  the  majoi   negative  features of  a 
criminal element  Organized i rime is almost   Iw 

around any neo-legal business vvith a large casl 
a race track is a perfect example of that  Tin 

already be in Tennessee but pari-mutuel betting will in 

the situation worse 

There is also the argument that legalized gambling will 
lead to a decline in "moralih    This arugment sounds ha/\ 

but remember that Las Vegas, Miami ami Atlantic Cit) 

aren't exactly the moral pillars of America 
While a single horse track wont maki Murfreesboro 

into sin city, neither will it make the city any more desire- 
able to move to. Since rapid growth is one of the features 
Rutherford County is so proud of, pari-mutuel betting 

doesn't sound like it fits in. 

Pari-mutuel gambling will benefit some people — unfor- 

tunately they're the ones who will own the track. Area 

residents stand to gain little from it. 
Quite simply, the negative aspects of a track in Ruther- 

ford County far outweigh the benefits. Vote no. 

Chris Bell 
Sidelines Editorial Editor 

Crystal Nelms 

Sidelines Editor 

wvr 
voTf Y£$ ft* PM -Minuet. 
BFTTlAxJG, T*W UJlLL NdteASfc 
TM£ STATE'S RJA/JS IHKUIWMTUWI 
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Say yes for Rutherford County 

Today is an important day for the registered voters of 

Rutherford County. They will get a chance to decide if 
they want to allow pari-mutuel betting in the county. 

The voters will decide if they will back the efforts of 

Claude Cockrell for the track, or the efforts of riev. James 
Averitt to defeat the referendum. 

One mistake the voters of Rutherford County must not 

make is voting against the referendum because of Coc- 
krell's past criminal charges. 

He is the leader of the pro-gambling group, but he may 

not be appointed by the newly appointed state Racing 
Commission, who will approve the operations of all tracks 
formed in the state. 

The voters should vote on the basis of whether thev 
want a track in the county. 

If built, a track in Rutherford County will get the support 

it will need to survive. If the people in Nashville want to 

bet, they will drive 20-30 miles to get to the track. The 
people who don't want to bet wouldn't drive to the track 

if it was in Centenial Park. 

Rutherford County is located on one of the major 
thoroughfares in the southeast. Interstate 24 connects At- 

lanta, through Chattanooga, with St. Louis. Thousands of 
cars travel through the area each day. 

A horse track, or for that matter a dog track will have 

a better chance to survive economically in Rutherford 
County than it will in any other county that is planning to 

hold a similar referendum (currently Williamson and 

Sumner Counties). 

The amount of traffic on 1-24 is much greater than that 
of 1-65, which runs through Williamson and Sumner Coun- 

ties This means that the potential number of visitors is 

larger right here in Rutherford. 
Another plus for a track surviving in the Middle Tenn- 

essee region is the status of the horse industry in the area. 

Outside of the Lexington-Louisville, Ky. region. Middle 
Tennessee is the leading area for horse training, namely 

Williamson, Bedford (Shelbyville) and Rutherford Coun- 
ties. 

You can look at the number of the major horse shows 

in this area to see that Middle Tennessee has a major 

influence on the horse industry. 

Vote yes Tueday, and don't let Cockrell's past influence 

your decision. 

Chuck Morris 
Sidelines Sports Editor 

Gambling: as American as apple pie 
Soon the polls will open and the 

votes on pari-mutuel betting will 
come pouring in. My, my, how exit- 
ing boys and girls. You can watch 
grownups tear at each others 
throats over whether or not horse- 
racing is bad for you. I have decided 
to state an opinion on the matter 
before Sidelines has a chance to 
whimp out. 

First off, there is a voice in 
Rutherford County that opposes 
pari-mutuel betting. That voice is 
small but well organized. Very 
soon after it was thrown out of 
Davidson County, people in 
Rutherford started flashing "vote 
NO on pari-mutuel CAMBLING" 

bumper    stickers.    T-shirts,    and here is a nift} experiment vn 
signs.  It   will    teach our children trv   Ask your kici who he's picking 
gambling for the Superbowl   I'm sun- most 

Now. come on folks. I have never of them  have  opinions    Perhaps 
even watched a horse race on tele- thev are willing to back them up 
vision, and I was betting on football with their hard earned pennies 

Mike Reed 
Sidelines Editorial Columnist 

games when I was in grade school. Another point I have come a< ro- 
If you think the kids don't already is   that   pari-mutuel   betting   will 
know how to gamble then perhaps bring sin and corruption to our fail 
you should listen to them more and city. Oh sure. I suppose Keutuck) 
protect them less. Or better yet, is a den of sin rivaled only b\ Sodom 

itsell   1 erhaps you should talk to 
the   police   department   and   ask 
them  how  main  drug busts have 
l»een mad<   in the local hotels last 

done   Von II !>■   suprised I'm 
II you think   our fair city' will 

upted   l>\    .i   track,   then 
haps you should sta) awa) from 

Ra< etnu ks ma) not !*■ pure 
snow    but  I  really 

think I would turn into a pillar 
dl    ■ looking ,it one 

•\   misconception   about  Tenn 
i  lav. is the idea that gambling 

is illegal   Not >>> sayeth tins hero ol 
'he common man Suppose a bunch 
ol the guys got togethi i and had a 
friendly game of pokei   gasp    \nd 

LETTERS TO   THE EDITOR 

just suppose the opening ante is 500 
dollars (double gasp). Could Mur- 
treesboro's finest come in and 
throw the lot in the pokey? No, 
cards are perfectly legal as long as 
there is not some guy in the comer 
wearing a little green visor and tak- 
ing a cut for the house. Dice, how- 
ever is a misdemeanor 

Pari-mutuel betting will bring in 
much needed tax dollars, create 
jobs, promote tourism and provide 
yet another recreational outlet for 
the college crowd. It goes right 
along with what a friend of mine 

to sa) if you can't beat it, 
in,ike it legal and put a tax on it. 
()t course, he grew marijuana in his 
bathtub. 

The only problem I can see with 
having a racetrack in Rutheford 
County is the feasability of it finan- 
cially. These things are not con- 
tructed of Play-Doe.  Location is 

another factor that should be 
looked into. Should we put it near 
the nudist colony or would they be 
offended by the sin and degreda- 
tion that will soon be pouring out 
of that place? It's a mystery to me 
boys and giris. 

Maybe we should take the money 
and build another shopping center 
or another fast-food place. Good- 
ness knows we need more of those 
in Rutheford county. Besides, no- 
thing sinful happens there and your 
children will not leam anything 
harmful like gambling, drugs, sex. 
or video games. 

Perhaps the size of the animal 
has something to do with the up 
roar. Maybe if we got Shetland 
ponies to run around in circles. It 
would be cute and in the offseason 
they could be rented out to birthday 
parties. 

Truth over morals? 

Dear Editor, 
I was naively appalled this 

weekend after being educated on 

America's laugh-it-off cover-up of 
Tennessee's very own god of mor- 
ality, Al Gore, Jr. and his admitted 

drug use of a past life. If he had 

admitted to raping 5-year-olds 

when he was 19, would the nation's 

shoulder shrugging reaction have 

been the same? 

If all you have to do to f>e elected 

to the most powerful position in this 
country is admit to your illegal drug 

use, why not nominate Charles 

Manson? He admited to using 
drugs, and since he took even more, 

does that make him more qualified? 

The saddest joke of all was the high 

number of times Gore "tried" 
marijuana. After he finished cal- 

cu'ating his drug trials it was begin- 

ning to look slightly habitual  Foi 
tunately, he escaped the Influence 

of the army and college and became 
an honorable man 

There is one hopeful thing that 

may come out of this however. 

Perhaps this will give die PMRC 

[Parents Music Resource Center], 

Core s wife s renegade glee club "' 
sexually repressed housewives  tl. ' 

shot between the thighs that it has 

needed foi so long. Or have I mis- 
interpreted the whole scheme? 

It is OK to sing songs about 

drugs, but immoral to sing songs 
about that natural, biological incli- 

nation known as sex, that seems to 

strike everyone blind upon reach- 

ing puberty. Darling Tippi? 

Timothy E. Fann 
Box 1661 
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ENTEK^fNMENT 
Cruel Blue plays power pop 
By BRIAN CONLEY 
Entertainment Writer 

Driving, agressive, loud-power 

pop with a definite punk twist is 
the basic force behind Cruel Blue, 
a Middle Tennessee State Univer- 
sity-based rock trio. 

Their style of play conveys the 
emotion of their music and lyrics. 

Cruel Blues sound leaves nothing 
out. Nothing is wasted. 

"()ur music is short, complete. 

We tr\ to be accessible without 
compromising ourselves," Tony 
Morreale, Cruel Blue bassist, said. 

"Our strongest point is the emo- 
tion 

! here's a lot of emotion in it," 

Bob Bowden, guitarist, agreed 
Man) people compare the trio 

to Husker Du, Bowden said. 
"1 think they make the compari- 

son because we are loud, and there 
is three of us," Bowden said. "Be- 

cause we sure don't sound alike 

But the vocal harmonies of B«m 
dens lead and Smileys and Mor- 

reale's back-up vocals are a little 
reminiscent   of  the   Minneapolis 

trio. 
In fact, during a \o\   6 perfor- 

mance at Jabb's, Cruel Blue 
sounded like no other band I have 

heard. It is their unique sound 
which brings out the emotion in 

their music. 
"It's agressive pop. It's loud, dis- 

torted, agressive pop. Morreale 
explained. 

Cruel Blue's music roots go as 
deep as the 60s and are as recent 
as the (.'nre and Bauhaus. 

"There is a definite amount of 
punk, a definite psychedelic influ- 
ence," Bowden said. 

The guitarist has performed in 
several Murfreeslxiro psychedelii 
bands including Mordred I ane and 

Zen Factor 
Morreale said he drew his influ- 

ences from punk inn ■■■ and powei 
pop. Smilev likes to listen to 80s 
British Invasion-tvpe group- like 
the Cure 

Cruel  Blues tunes deal mainh 
with relationships, the band said 

"But not necessarilv male-female 
relationships," Morreale added 

"We do songs about what we h« 
lieve in and what we experu 
Bowden said. "We write about the 
deep   interaction   of   the   hum.in 

race. 
This complexity in the band's 

music is on a surprising level con- 

sidering the three have been to- 
gether just three and a half months. 

Bowden and Morreale have been 

playing together since the early 
spring while Smiley joined in Au- 
gust to complete Cruel Blue. 

This relative short time together 
does not distract from the band's 

intensity on stage. 

"Emotional Crucifix" and 

Vnna's Eyes" exhibit this sound to 
a tee "< )rucifix" uses agressive riffs 
to create a danceable sound while 
'Anna" has a sound akin to Lou 

Beed when lie was with Velvet Un- 

derground 
Howevei     Morreale    said   the 

hand is melodic 
It is realh melodic he said. "It 

ma\ not hit you in the face but it 

is in it |ust grinding 

It tin   Bee (■•'     ind Barn Man 
ilow  are voui   music idols. Cruel 
Him  will not youi hit list 
Howevei il you like fun upbeat 
loud powei in voui music cheek 
out ( niel Blue 

The Blues Crusade will hold their fall concert Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in Wright 
Music Hall.       _^^^^^^^^^^^^__^_^__^^^^_^^^^^_ 

ft ft ft ft 

Four-Star 
Events 

u"The Caretaker will be pre- 
sented by the MTSU theatre de- 
partment players Nov. 17 through 
Nov. 21 Admission is free to stu- 
dents with a valid ID. Make your 
reservations now lor an evening of 

theatre 

'M   Bin. s I rusade will perform 
then tall i on< ert Wednesday, Nov. 
18 at 8 p in    featured in this big 
band jazz program  will lie  Mike 
Casteel, trumpet soloist from Mt 
Juliet. Mandy Hull, vocalist from 
Murfreesboro and Kurt Schmittou 
vocalist from Waverry. This perfoi 
mance is free and open to the pub 
lie 

■frThe Special Events Committee 
will present Paul Genii, World 
Trick Shot Champion. Thursda) 
Nov. 19. The exhibition will l>e held 
in the gameroom on the third floor 
of the Keathly University Center at 
noon. The performance is Iree and 
open to the public. 

One ot this year's 
biggesi success stones 

KENNY G's Songbird' continues 
to soar' minoARo 

OPRYHOUSE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29th 

TICK i=f///^a STEP* 

8 PM 

741-2787 m 741-2787 
TICKETS   ON   SALE   NOWI 

■4|p— nm»ib*' wmHm   m »Ar■ ■**»%— —lUi 

Doug Smiley, Tony Morreale and Bob Bowden are the trio Cruel Blue. This MTSU-based 
band displayed their talent at Jabb's International Cuisine Friday, Nov. 6. Their aggressive- 
style rock sets them apart from their contemporaries. MAINST 

"CHEAP THRILLS 
NO COVER & $1 DRINKS 

'%. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

YW€ 

Mick Fleetwood        John McVie     Christine McVie 
Stevie Nicks Rick Vito Billy Burnette 

THE WORLD'S SEXIEST O 
MOST GORGEOUS HUNKS 

WHO'LL CiVE YOU A NIGHT 
YOU WILL NEVER FORGET! 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

MEL& 
THE PARTY HATS 

1 NIGHT ONLY! 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

JERRY DALE McFADDEN 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 
TONI PRICE & THE 
JAM WRANGLERS 
$5 COVER FOR ALL 

THE DRAFT YOU WANT! 

Special Guests CRUZADOS A\V/ 'i   r 

TICKET SALES 

ARE 
CASH ONLY 

Tuesday, November 17, 1987 8 p.m. 
MTSU — Murphy Center 

All Tickets Reserved at $17.50 
Tickets are on sale in Room 308 Keathley University Center (10 a.m. until 6 
p.m.) and in the Athletic Ticket Office Murphy Center (8 a.m. until 6 p.m.). 
Students receive a $1 discount on each of the first two tickets purchased with 
a valid MTSU ID. For additional information please call the Concert Ticket 
Office at 898-2551. 

Presented by the MTSU Special Events Committee 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 21 

/u 

"CHEAP THRILLS" 
SUNDAY! 

NOVEMBER 22 
NO COVER & 1 DRINKS 

WITH 

THIEVES 
wrffci   wsAr"  *»*Ar •»+Af 

I 
featuring: JIM HAKIM 

•nil: SIHM;UN<: RKINCARNAIION 
I >l |IM Ml IRRIS1 )N ft I1IHKX >RS ' ] 

^%l      M^t       »^fr       M^t»     »^"  —^U 
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SPORTS 
Dingier tosses three scores 

Raiders trample Murray 27-9 

KK\SK l ONI I * 

Murray State defensive tackle Steve Hill stacks up Ml SI tailback Gerald Anderson 
during a kickoff return. The Raiders won the game 27-9 to improve to 5-5 on the 
season. 

Tide doesn't roll to Murf-town 
Alabama ruggers don't show for second year 
FROM STAFF RKPORTS 

The I niversity of Alabama 

Rugbv Club cancelled their sched- 
uled match against Middle Tenn- 
essee State University last 
weekend. It marked the second 

straight vear the Alabama squad has 
failed to show up. 

"Alabama called Friday night to 
tell    us    they    weren t    coming, 
MTSU  captain Tonv Neely said. 
"They   said   thev   did   not   have 

enough players to make the trip." 
The MTSU niggers made the 

Ix-st of a bad situation bv plaving a 

fnendh intra-squad match 
Several more travelled to Knox- 

ville to join with the Nashville 
Rugby (.lub B-side and play against 

the University of Tennessee Rugbv 
Club. 

"We asked Alabama to come up 
[even if they werejshort and told 
them we would fill out their roster, 

hut they decided to just cancel," 
Neely said. "We beat them badly 
in our sevens tournament this sum- 

mer, and I don t think thev wanted 
to plav us without a strong side." 

The cancellation leaves the 

Moosemen's record at 2-6 going 
into the season-ending match 
against Tennessee Tech this Satur- 
day. 

The MTSU-Tech match-up is an 
annual game held on the same day 

and same site as the MTSU-Tech 

football game. A cup is awarded to 

the winning team and is held b\ 

that team until the following years 
game 

The Moosemen  have won  the 
last three games between the clubs 

By MA. BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

Quarterback Van Dingier threw 

three touchdown passes. Running- 
backs Rick) Martin and Gerald An- 
derson combined for 234 yards 

rushing as Middle Tennessee State 
crushed Ohio Valley Conference 
opponent Murray State 27-9 at 
Horace Jones Field Saturday, Nov. 
14. 

The victory broke a three game 

losing streak for the Raiders and 
averted the possibility of their first 
losing season since 1980 for at least 

a week. 
This has been a long time com- 

ing. Blue Raider defensive tackle, 

Jack Pittman, said 
"We finally put a gcxnl ballgame 

together against a good ballteam," 

Head Coach Boots Donnelly 
added 

rdsn s   game   was  the   last 

home game tor senior starters An- 
Kobert     Alford,     Mike 

i It Self, Steve Spurl- 

Walker   and   Darrien 

ibuted 115 yards 

i   20     HI us    He  also 
gained 2S yards on lour receptions. 

\ I ford had five receptions for 82 

yards,   including  two touchdown 
hes   Mike Pittman caught the 

ti nit hdown p.is 

Thomas, the Raiders onh start 
ing senioi on defense   was unable 
to plav because) it personal reasons 

Aside from the senior contribu 
tions, tin   Haulers received strong 
offensive   support   from   freshman 

tailback   Martin   and   sophomore 
quarterback Dingier. 

Martin rushed tor ,i game high 

nt 119 yards on 14 carries, and 
Dingier added 121 vards through 
the air on 11 ol 17 passing. 

UNA drops lady spikers 
By TOM STINNf IT 
Sports Co-Editor 

Middle Tennessee State Univer- 

sity's volleyball team finished the 
1987 season on a low note with a 
five set loss to to the University of 
North Alabama. 

MTSU dropped the first game 
5-15 and then Ixiunred to take the 

! second game 15-7 
The ladies were devestated in the 

third  set   1-15 before taking the 

fourth game 15-8 to set a showdown 
with the Lady Lions in the fifth 

; game. 
MTSU jumped out to an early 

five to two lead liefore North 
Alabama came back to take a nine 

to five lead. 
From there the lead see-sawed 

. back and forth before the Lions 

■. took a 15-11 victory. 
Even though the volleyballers 

• ended the season on a losing note 

, coach Diane Cummings was 
; pleased that the Lady Raiders 

finished the '87 campaign with a 

' winning season. 
The  ladies overcame an  early 

- season slump to post an 18-15 over- 

all record and tied for third in the 
Ohio Valley Conferenc    with Mur- 

' ray State. 
"We had a great deal of improve- 

ment this season," Cummings said. 
"Anytime you see improvement you 

have to feel good about it. I am 
extremely happy with the the way 
the girls bounced back this season." 

Things are looking up for the vol- 
leyball program with a lot of return- 
ing players expected to see a great 

deal of action next season. The 
Lady Raiders are losing only three 
seniors from this year's team. 

Those seniors are Vicki Clark. 
Melissa Arms and Jackie Dale. 

"The three seniors on this vear s 

team have been through thick and 

thin with me," Cummings said. "1 

am glad that they could go out on 
a winning note. 

Despite the resurgence of the 
Raider program toward the end of 

the season, the Lady Raiders will 
not make the OVC toumey based 
on the OVC format. 

"We are playing good right now, 
but we will miss the OVC toumey 
because they only take the top four 
teams." Cummings said. "I think 
they should let all eight teams play." 

BIG APPLE 
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
MTSU Blue Raiders vs. Virginia Tech 

Saturday, Nov. 21, 1987 
Murphy Center 8:00 p.m. 

Reserved Theatre Seats: $9.00 
General Admission Bleachers: $8.00 
MTSU Students with valid ID. 
Reserved Theatre Seats: $6 00 (limit 2) 

Tickets On Sale Now At The 
Murphy Center Athletic Ticket Office 

Northeast Corner Track Level 
8:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m. 

and Student Programming Box Office 
KUC Room 309  10:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS WRAPS & TRIMS 
Deck your gifts in the season s finest! 

"There were a lot of mental as- 
pects to this game." Martin said. "I 
just tried to play hard and things 

worked out right today.-' 
The Raiders dominated the 

game from start to finish as they 

mounted touchdown drives in the 
first and second quarters of 44 and 
62 yards respectively to build a 13-0 
lialft ime lead. 

In the first half, the Raider de- 
fense held Murray's highly-touted 

quarterback Michael Proctor to just 
two completion in nine attempts. 
Linebacker Andre Dyer also inter- 

cepted a Proctor aerial in the sec- 
ond quarter. 

The Pacers cut the lead to 13-3 

on a 23-yard field goal by Paul Hic- 
kert   midway   through   the   third 

quarter. But the Raiders put the 

game out of reach on their next two 
possessions as Dingier hooked up 
with Alford on touchdown passes 

of seven and 16 yards to increase 
the Raider lead to 27-3. 

The Racers added a Proctor to 

Richard Miller touchdown pass of 
11 yards in the fourth quarter for 
the final score. 

For the game, the Raiders rolled 
up 376 yards total offense, com- 
pared to 312 for Murray State. 

Proctor finished the game with 
241 yards on 16 completions in 34 
attempts, with the majority of the 

yardage coming well after the game 
was over. He was also sacked four 

Please see Football page eight 

AMERICAN GREETINGS 

An unexpected 
pregnancy is a 

hard thing to face. 
893 0228 

FREE    •••   CONFIDENTIAL 

The Films Committee Presents 

LIQUID SKY 
KUC Cinema 

Wed. & Thurs. Nov. 18th & 19th 
3:30 PM Admission $1.00 
6:00 PM Admission $1.50 
8:30 PM Admission $2.00 

-Pius- 
Special Late Show 

Nov. 19, 10:30 PM Admission $2.00  

An offer Ife this only 

For just $&50 
with any purchase, we have 

a special ( hristtnas offer for you. You'll 
receive six eyeshadows, two foundations, two lipsticks 
two blushers, concealing cream, makeup applicators, 
and a small flacon of our exclusive new French par- 
fum, Decollete -all in a bight red compact. 

Thats nearly a $%? savings off the total retail 
value. This offer is available Nowmber lr through 
December SI  \ if y 'lies . ire Itmtte* I 

mERLE noRmon STUDIO 

147 W. Northfield Blvd. 
89u-<*892 

— __ 



Baynham, Gregory and Rainey sizzle 
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Raiders • # mb Tankers 106-87 
By TONY STINNETT 
Sports Co-Editor 

Ty Baynham, Leslie Gregory and 
Chris Rainey combined for 64 
points and five Middle Tennessee 
State Blue Raiders hit in double 
digits to lead the Raiders to a 106- 
87 exhibition victory over the Fort 
Hood Tankers last night. 

The Raiders came out of the 
chute scoring early, and Baynham 
was as hot as a firecracker on the 
fourth of July. 

Baynham, a senior forward from 
Nashville, made his first seven field 
goals of the game and scored 10 of 
MTSU's first 14 points to get the 
Raiders rolling. 

HOWARD ROSS 

Freshman forward Leslie Gregory pulls down a rebound 
in last nights 106-87 victory over the Fort Hood Tankers. 

NIT tickets available 
By TONY STINNET1 
Sports Co-Kditor 

Tickets (or the first 
preseason    National     Invitational 
Tournament art' imu il the 
Middle Tennessee State I  ni\ersit\ 
ticket office, located at the north 
east   comer   ot   Murph\    Athletic 
Center, on the track level 

MTSU's Blue Raiders will host 
Virginia Tech in the first round 
game that is slated to begin at s 
p.m. in Murphy Athletic Center 

Reserved seating for students is 
$6, while reserved seating for the 
general public is $9. (General ad- 

mission seating foi th< 
lie purchased foi 

It is very imp »r1 u 
dents get behind us 
us,'   Head   Coach   Bi 
said "II we can 
and advance to ihi 
we will have a g ■ • 
ing  that   round    W •    inns'   havi 
m x K 1 turn-out in ord< i that 
chance 

Tickets will i>e ava lable all dur- 
ing the week at the MTSl ticket 
office. For more information con- 
tact Cindy Handles at 898-2103. 

Freshman standout Leslie Greg- 
ory came off the bench to add 16 
first half points. Gregory, in his first 
college game, was 7-10 from the 
floor in the first half. 

"I was nervous at the beginning 
of the game," Gregory said. "Once 
I got into the game and started play- 
ing everything fell into place for 
me. 

"Coach (Bruce) Stewart told us 
younger players to watch the vete- 
rans, and that is what I tried to do. 
I got the first game behind me, and 
I think I will be alright now," Gre- 
gory added. 

Fort Hood jumped out to an 
eariy lead before Baynham began 

USTEN CLOSELY, AND 
GET $25,200 FOR COLLEGE. 

As a Siyn.il intelligence 
Voice Interceptor in the Army, 
you could earn up to $25,200 
in college money, it vow qualify. 
And it that sounds good, listen 
to this: it's just one of over 60 
skills you could train in under 
the GI Rill Plus the Army 

|College Fund. 
1 lereshow it works: once 

[you quality, von contribute $100 
your first (till 12 

| ecks (for a total 
" 51,200). The government u ntnbutc the rest 

i up to $9,600 from the * 14,400 from 
the Anm I. 

Valuable skill tratnin lorci Jlegc. 
inds nice, .1 ion t it.' < iter to hear 

more. 

Call Sergeant Dale Gulla 
890-1810 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

his offensive explosion to tie the 
game at four. 

With the Tankers leading 23-22, 
Gregory came into the game and 
scored six unaswered points to put 
the Baiders ahead for good. 

The game see-sawed back and 
forth until the Baiders went on a 
16-6 run to take the 49-41 halftime 
advantage. 

"I was really surprised with the 
score," Stewart said. "This team is 
a very good basketball team, and 
they show a lot of patience and exe- 
cute very well. They hurt us early 
with the inside game." 

Chris Bainey sealed the Tankers 

fate with five second half three 
pointers that gave the Baiders a 65- 
55 lead. Bainey finished the game 
with a team high 23 points. 

"The oppurtunity really pre- 
sented itself because I was wide 
open," Bainey said. "In the first 
half, I had to drive to the hole to 
get most of my shots, and in the 
second half, I was able to shoot out- 
side and the shots were falling. If 
the three point shot is avialable to 
me, I will take it." 

Baynham finished the game with 
21 points, Gregory followed with 
20, Dwayne Bainey had 16 and 
Bandy Henry finished with 10. 

Greenband Video Productions 
PRESERVE YOUR 
• Wedding 
• Birthday Party 
• Family Reunion 
• Anniversary 
• Graduation 
• Housewarming 
• Dance or Music Recital 
• Sporting Event 
• Valuables for Insurance Records 
• Songwriter/Artist Demo 
• Your Pet 

IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU THINK. 
—We Will travel to your function. 
—Cost of tape is included. 

We have editing facilities. You will get a pro- 
fessional video. 

—Available in stereo. 
No event is too small. 

Greenband Productions 
Michael Green 
118 Front Street 
Smyrna, TN 37167 
|615) 355-4349 

WAVES 

Grand Opening Specials 
In November 

$10 haircuts jor twomsn... 
regular $14 

$8 haircuts jor man... 

$35 perms... 
regular $12 

regular $40 
WE USE AND RECOMMEND 

PRUL MITCHELL' 
PROFESSIONAL SALON PRODUCTS 

1403-B Greenland Drive 895-WAVE 
(obore Country Sunshine) 

THANKSGIVING 
nil Rsi)\Y\(>\i-:\mr:R2(> 

\ lime t<> share the houim of the season 
with loved OIKS near or liir 

vvilh .1 card from Vmerican (ireetiivgs. 

PHILLIPS 
BOOKSTORE 

m 
AMLRJCAN  GREETINGS 

Mi Ml WWII \ ii il   ii  i III .- i "i|> /i-v     ■    Ml Ml WWII I IIIA.INJI I'M- NVII.IK.UC 

ttf3 

In Concert — IN THE ROUND! 
Thursday, November 19 — 8 p.m. 

YV\S     v MTSU Murphy Center 

&» All Seats Reserved at $17.50 
"TICKET SALES ARE CASH ONLY' 

<& Hy, 

Tickets are on sale in KUC Room 308 (10 a.m. until 6 p.m.) and in the 
Athletic Ticket Office Murphy Center (8 a.m. until 6 p.m.). Students receive 
a $1 disocunt on each of the first two tickets purchased with a valid MTSU 
l.D. For additional information please call the Concert Ticket Office at 
898-2551. 
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Women's race to be balanced 

Tech picked to win OVC 
By CHUCK MORRIS 
Sports Co-Editor 

Some things in the Oliio Valley 
Conference's women actions 
change, some things don't. 

Tennessee Tech, a perennial fa- 

vorite, was named preseason favor- 
ite to win the conference by other 
conference coaches despite losing 

five seniors. 
Murray State, who finished third 

last season, was picked by the 

coaches to finish second. Middle 
Tennessee, co-champions with 
Tennessee Tech last year, was 

picked to finish third. The remain- 
der of the conference was picked 
as Morehead State, Youngstown 

State, Eastern Kentucky, Austin 
Peav. and newcomer Tennessee 

State 

The major change is that for the 
hrst time in four years, the league 
iv without a Webb (MTSU's Kim) 
or a Taylor (Tennessee Tech's 
Cheryl 

The veteran OVC women's 

coaches all agreed that this year the 
conference is evenly balanced for 
the top six positions. 

"The conference is good and 
well-balanced," said Tennessee 
Tech coach Bill Worrell 

Morehead States Loretta Mar 
low expects the conference season 
to be full of surprises and upsets 

The   OVC    is   well    respected 

around the southeast, according to 
Murray State coach Bud Childers, 

a member of the seven-member 
Mideast Regional Advisory Com- 
mittee. Last year, the OVC had two 

of the top 12 teams in the mideast, 
which also includes the Southeast- 
em, Metro and Sun Belt confer- 

ences. 
With the loss of All-Americans 

Kim Webb and Cheryl Taylor, an 

outsider to the league would think 
the caliber of play would drop a 
couple of notches, but that will be 
untrue. 

The league now belongs to 
Dorothy Bowers and Shelia Smith, 

both All-OVC performers last sea- 
son. 

Bowers, a 5-foot-11-inch senior 

forward, was second in the confer- 
ence in scoring, averaging 24.7 
points per game and fifth in re- 

bounding, pulling down 9.7 boards 
per game, for Youngstown State. 

Smith, a 5-foot-10-inch junior 

guard from Memphis, averaged 
18.2 points per game and hit over 
49 percent (215-436) of her field 
goal attempts. 

Morehead State's Kelly Stamper, 
also an All-OVC performer last 
year, Middle Tennessee s Tawanva 
Mucker and Tennessee Tech's 
Melinda Clayton round out the pre 

season All-OVC first team 
The second team is composed of 

four sophomores and a senior. 

Austin Peay's Shandra Maxwell 
leads up the second team. She is 
followed by Carla Coffey from 

Eastern Kentucky, Shawn Monday 

from Tennessee Tech, Tanja 
Simione from Youngstown State 

and Kelly Downs from Morehead 
State. 

OVC    MEDIA    DAY    NOTES: 
Tennessee State coach said that the 
university should thank his girls for 
entering the OVC. The Lady Tigers 

had several players playing vol- 
leyball and running cross country 
so the university would be in com- 

pliance with conference and NCAA 
minimun sports guidelines for Divi- 
sion I-AA. 

Only joking...New MTSU ladies 
coach Lewis Bivins said that there 
are two differences between Car- 
son-Newman, an NAIA school lo- 
cated in Jefferson City, Tenn., and 
Middle Tennessee. 

"The big change from NAIA to 
the NCAA is that there is 400 more 
pages," Bivins said referring to the 

rule books of the governing bodies. 
The other difference involves au- 

tomobile 

"We have more pizza trucks here 
than we had cars at Cars 
man." Bivins joked 

fNE CArrwuicirr 

loose 
Several members of the MTSU Bushido Karate team recently competed in the 
Tennessee Tech tourney. Several members brought home trophies. They included, 
(front to back) Carl Lambert, first place in fighting, fourth in forms; Farhad Davachi, 
first in fighting and forms; Bill Draper, second in forms, third in fighting and third 
in weapons; Shari Taylor, first in forms, second in fighting and grand champion in 
women's forms; Bill Taylor (instructor); Mike Adcox, second in forms and fighting. 

NIT success determined by students 
By TONY STINNETT 
Sports Co-Editor 

Success is usually based on the 

overall performance of team play, 
but that may not be the case of 
Middle Tennessee State University 

Blue Baider basketball team in the 
preseason National Invitational 
Tournament. 

MTSU's chances in the oldest 
and most prestigious national tour- 
nament could hinge on you, the stu- 

dents. 
Should the Baiders make it past 

Virginia Tech in first round play, 

there is a tremendous chance the 
Baiders could host the quarterfinal 

round. 

In order for that to take place 
MTSU MUST draw a large crowd 

in the first round match-up 

The way the NIT selection team 
make their choice is usually based 
upon the attendance of the previ 

ousgame Therefore, if the Baid- 
ers draw an attractive crowd in their 
first round game, their chances for 

hosting the second round are very 
feasible. 

The MTSU basketball team has 
an excellent shot at making their 
name known around the nation as 
well as showcasing the Ohio Valley 

Conference. 

It is a big chance to take the ath- 
letic program one step further, and 

let the nation know what MTSU 
has to offer, in the way of athletics. 

The best thing about this is the 

students have a chance to make an 
impact on whether or not the Raid 
ers  will   host   the  second   round, 

should they beat Virginia Tech. and 
at the same time have a good time. 

Tickets for the first round are on 

sale now at the MTSU ticket office, 

located in \1urph\ Athletic Center 
in the northeast comer of the track 
level 

Students can purchase reserved 
seats l<>! $ti Students .ire limited 
to two tickets with .1 valid student 

ID 

THE FOOT FRAT'S 
Ebony & Ivory Party 

This Saturday, November 21st 10-Until 
At the Kappa Sig Barn 

Tickets on Sale Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 18 & 19 
In The Bottom of U.C. 

$3 in advance, $5 at the door 

Football the Baiders victory. 
"Van [Dingier] was hot, and he 

"1 
OPRftoMd f"'"< }xl£t *" 

"The players felt like we owed wanted it today," Donnelly said, 
them something after last year's don't think you could find a guy 
game at Murray," Donnelly said, who could play any better under 
"Attitude has a lot to do with the the pressure that Van was under 
way you play I think if Murray had than he did today." 
not lost last week, today's game Dingier was filling in for injured 

might have been a different game." starting quarterback Marvin Col- 
Donnelly also cited the play of lier, who missed his second con- 

Dingier as a significant reason for secutive game with leg injuries. 

ANNOUNCING 
•Wanda Frier son 

has been added to the staff of 
University Barber Shop & Styling Salon. 
Specializing In All The Lastest Styles: 

Hair Weaving, Extension Braids, New Wave 
and Much More 

Walk-Ins Welcome 
Call For An Apointment Today! 896-9954 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-4:00 

725 E. Castle St., Murfreesboro 

WANT MORE 
THAN A 

DESK JOB? 
Looking for on exciting and 

challenging career 
where each day is different 

Many Air Force people 
have such a career as Pilots 
and Navigators. MayPe you 

can join them Find out 
if you qualify Contact your 

Air Force recruiter today 
Call 

T Sgt. Chuck Smith 
(615) 320-5231 Collect 

GRAND OPENING 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
FOR GROUPS 

Open 9:00-5:00 

607 S.E. BROAD 
IN CORNER VILLAGE 

Corner of Mercury & Broad 
Behind Frank Davis Realty 

Master Card & VISA Accepted 

The Fine Arts Committee Presents 

The Mind's Eye 
Multi-Media Show 

[Tuesday, November 24th 
8:00 p.m. 

BDA Tucker Theatre 

Free and Open To Public 

.^flBhfc-                1618 NW Broad SI            1 

■ 1-7                    2018 Mercury BlvO           1 
"flUI                                  896-06S7                  | 

i—^^T  
1        ^^fl ^^^^                  1618 NW Broad Si 

i    ~ME2         20'8 Me,cur»Blv0 
|           ~IlUl                                  896-0657 

BUY ONE $3 OFF ANY 
PERSONAL PAN LARGF PIZZA 
PIZZA GET ONE $2 OFF ANY 

FREE! MEDIUM PIZZA 
One coupon per party per visit One coupon per party per visit 

Expires 12/31/87               | 1               Expires 12/31/87 

The Fine Arts Committee Presents 

/ 

cc yy 

Sunday Cinema 

THE SOFT SKIN 
In "The Soft Skin" Francois Truffaut chroni- 
cles the disintegration of a marriage with 
exquisite sensitivity. A middle-aged man's 
attraction to a young girl leads, inevitably, 
to heartbreak and tragedy. (French with En- 
glish subtitles, 120 minutes, B/VV.) 

Sunday, November 22 — 7:00 p.m. 
KUC Theatre 

Free and Open to Public 

n..\^irii:Ds 
SERVICES 

FAS! \< CURATE, efficient typist 
will tvpr your term papers, reports. 
resumes and letters. You supply 
hand written report, professor s for- 
mat and due date. I supply reliable 
service and reasonable rates. Call 

459-6558.   

SCHOLARSHIPS. GRANTS 
aid available for freshmen, sopho- 
mores, and prospective and current 

graduate students. Our computers 
match you to private (not federal or 
state) aid sources. Many awards not 

based on need. $6 billion in aid av- 
ailable. For additional information 
with no obligation, call today! 

Scholarship Matching Center. 1- 
800-USA-1221, ext. 6132. 

ADVANCED WORD 
PROCEESING 

Theses, term papers. Original 
letters in volume. Reports, 
manuscripts, dissertations. Pro- 
fessional quality — reasonable 
rates. 895-2326. 

HELP WANTED 

COLLEGE STUDENTS in- 
terested in earning a free spring 
break in the Bahamas call Cam- 
pus Tours, Inc. at (305) 523- 
8687.     

EARN EXTRA Christmas 
money — sell Avon — Call T.J. 
at 459-5367 for more informa- 
tion. 

Earn hundreds weekly in your 
spare time. United Services of 
America is looking for home- 

workers to perform mail serv- 
ices. Incentive programs availa- 
ble. For information send large 
self-addressed stamped en- 
veloped to U.S.A., 24307 Magic 
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, Valencia, 

CA 91355. 

NANNIES NEEDED 

We place experienced nannies 
in quality homes, on live-in or 
live-out basis. No fee to nanny. 

$150-$250 per week, higher pay 
for Child Care and Education 
majors. Call TLC For Kids, Inc., 
Nashville. 646-8251. 

FOR SALE 

PERSONAL COMPUTER — 
IBM compatible 512K memory 
also Lotus 1-2-3 release 2 plus 
MS-DOS and Basic 3.2 for $950 
Call 459-5367. 

BEAUTIFUL ROYAL BLUE for- 
mal dress made of taffeta. Perfect 
for formals and parties. Worn once. 

Size 7-8 bought at Castner Knott- 
original price was $100.00, Asking 
$70.00. Call after 4 pm 895-4205. 

YELLOW KITCHEN table 
with four chairs. $50. Call Kelly 
or Jeff at 890-8137 during even- 
ings. 
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